Soloy Aviation SMA Jet Fueled Cessna 182 Compression Ignition Engine Kit and Upgrade

Olympia, WA — July 20, 2017  Soloy Aviation Solutions is introducing their first SAFRAN SMA SR305-230E compression ignition powered Cessna 182 Skylane at this year’s EAA AirVenture 2017 in Oshkosh, WI. With delivery expected within the first quarter of 2018, Soloy will start its promotional campaign highlighting the overall performance and economic benefits of this conversion and creating interest worldwide for the aircraft’s flexibility of usage and environmental sustainability.

Introductory pricing for the Soloy 182 CI Kits

- The first 15 kits to be offered with special pricing and production position!!
- Deposits will be taken at EAA AirVenture Fly-In
- Estimated fourth quarter 2017 EASA approval with FAA approval following early 2018
- Kit deliveries starting in First Quarter 2018
- Estimated Kit installation time of 100-120 hours depending upon the configuration

Full Conversion from AvGas to – E Engine

⇒ SOLOY SAFRAN/SMA 230 HP Kit
   List Price:  $200,000
   EAA AirVenture 2017 Special Discount $175,000

⇒ SOLOY SAFRAN/SMA 260 HP Kit
   List Price:  $240,000
   EAA AirVenture 2017 Special Discount $210,000

- Newly engineered, high-efficiency cowling
- Electronic International MVP-50 glass engine monitor
- Improved engine cooling and engine power management
- Increased altitude ceiling with boosted fuel system

MVP-50P Glass Engine Monitor

The MVP-50P “Replaces over 15 Engine Instruments and 50 Functions in a single, full color, enhanced TFT glass display instrument. It features excellent viewability, even in direct sunlight. The MVP-50 is an unri-
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Soloy Aviation Solutions/C182 SMA SR305-230E Engine Conversion Kit
Pre-Sale Preferred Deposit Agreement

Date: ______/_____/_______

Customers Name: __________________________
Address: __________________________________
City: __________________ State: ____________ Zip: __________________
Country: __________________ Phone: ______________ Email: __________________

Current C182: ______/_______ Serial Number: ____________ Tail Number: ____________
Model / Year

I will convert my current C182: Y  N  I will purchase a C182 to convert: Y  N

I’d like to request Soloy Aviation’s assistance to locate a C182 to convert Y  N

Soloy Aviation Solutions “Soloy” and the aforementioned customer “Depositor” agree on the following terms and conditions of this Pre-Sale Deposit Agreement:

This agreement acknowledges that Soloy will receive the sum of $40,000 from the Depositor within 10 days from signed date to reserve a production position for (1) SR305-230E/260E engine conversion kit.

(See Terms and Conditions detail sheet)